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A POLITICAL ARMISTICE.In view of the threatened invasion ofour Sute, together with the bounding pa-triotism exhibited by the Democracy, thePhiladelphia North American suggests acesziation of political and partisan discussion. The fellowibg are some of the rea.sons given for the adoption of the coursesuggested:
'' We should endeavor at this time to forget ourpartisan differences, and postponeour party Strug-gles to a more Lifting period; not merely by thestoppage of neospaper Welt eriugS. but is everyway and on ad sides. The enemy now at ourdoors, though regarding, perhaps, SUMO with le.,shatred than others, looks upon us all us enemiesto wh oset, slain, pursued relentlessly—as peo-pleStates to e attacked, whose homesare to be pi.lagedwhos enterests are to be ruinedevery way, If an, hugs to himself the detusionthat a hostile army could recognize distinctionsamong itsenemy, he is most egregiously deceived,'A. victorious army knows no b. (1131.1 A to its cupid-ity, its passions, its hatred, its violence. t...mart-ing under the dreadful ravages inflicted upontheir own land, where vast tracts have been re•duced to a state of wilderness, the rebel armynow upon our borders wou.d udy too gla sly haila chance to carry through Pennsylvania relent •lessly the torch and the sword, and to leave abr ad Pathway of ashes and blood to designatetheir march,"

There can be no exceptions taken to theNorth American's suggestions; they areeminently proper, practical and sensible.Bat what suggested them? Not a desireto suspend controversy, because of its en-gendering bad feeling, where all shouldbe unanimity, but, ou the contrary, ananxiety to escape a discussion in which itsparty must necessarily suffer. The culpa-ble neglect of the Administration and theinconceivable bluster and incapacity of.General Hooker will not bear itivestiga-tion, and hence the North American'sdesire to postpone a discussion of them.Was this the temper of the radicals lastyear, when the Administration, tremblingfor thesafety of the capital, implored Mc-Clellan to come to its assistance ? Whenthat persecuted and calumniated general,'forgetting all the slights that had beenheaped upon him, gathered together therouted hosts under Pope, followed the vie.torious army under Lee intoMaryland,andwhipped him at South Mountain and An.tietam—thus saving the States of Penn-sylvania and Maryland, as well as the capi-tal from impending danger—how did theradii ale then bear themselves towards ourpreserver,? Why they found unmistakable,evidences of sympathy with the rebels, be-cause he did not utterly demolish the cab-el army. They pursued him with slanderuntil they forced his removal. Since thenwe have had two battles atFredericksburg,under Burnside and Hooker, and all knowhow they resulted. And yet these radi-cats who had no patience with the hero ofAntietam, desire a suspension of inv:sti-gation with the blundering performancesof blustering Hooker.
At the present moment, and fOr thepast month, while Lee's army threatensthe national capital, what do we behold ?A delegation of Philadelphia politicians,the editor of the North _American beingone of them, visiting Washington, not tomake suggeations regarding the necessityof defending our State from rebel raids,but to induce the President of the UnitedStates to attend a partisan celebration inPhiladelphia, on the Fourth of July next.And they succeeded. President Lincolnhas promised to attend the coming meeting of the Loyal Leaguers ofPhiladelphia,-even while the Administration is tremblingfor the safety of Washington. If theNorth American really desires a cessationof political discussion, let it suggest thepropriety of the Democrats and the UnionLeague men of Philadelphia uniting theirrespective celebrations in one on the com-ing fourth, and let President Lincoln pre-side oven it, Let them there pledge themselves to one another to prosecute the warfor the restoration of the Union, as thePreadient promised ; and notfor partisanschemes of emancipation andsubjugation.Let theni do this, and then, perhaps, wemay see

agaiet inaugurated system of operationsnrebels which will; instead Offearing discussion, invite, by its complete"tient, the most thorough inveatina• •Five Twenuee.On and after July Ist, 1863, the bri •legs of converting the present isiiie-vlofLegal Tender notes into the National Sixper cent. Loan (commonly called "Five.Twenties") will mule.
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Gentlemen of the Conren than'you heartity fur the huller v“1.1 Lave jarconferred upon me in selecting me to I-reside over the deliberations tit this bcd),and it gives tue pleasure to sly that theDemocratic Editors of Pennsylvania con-stitute a body of men with whoni I amproud to be associated.Gentlemen, te power othe Press, ittall times importhant, is onef which, at thistime, is fraught with vast importance tothe people ot our Commonwealth. It isemphatically the fourth power in tieState. The Legislative, the Executiveand the Judiciary constitute the threepowers but the press, is more potentthan either or all combined, inasmuch asit can make and unmake Legislators,Governors and Judges, and is the "powerbehind the throne greater than the throneitself." Free speech and a free press—-the right to speak, write and publish tothe world our honest opinions—are cardi-nal principles in the creed ofevery Amer-ican citizen, whether naturalized or lothe manor born"—a right " inestimableto them and formidable to tyrants only"—which, come weal or come woe, can neverbe surrendered to the dictum of tyrantsand dictators, whether in power or out ofpower. These are my honest sentiments,tearlessly expressed ; and I feel sure that,at the same time, I am giving utterance tothe sentiments'ot all my brethren of theDemocratic press, when I say that, comeweal or come woe, in adversity or pros•perity, we shall claim this liberty at therisk of our lives.We are in the midst of exciting andterrible events, but we must not falter inthe bold and faithful discharge of ourduty as conservatives of the Republic, Itis true the second reign of terror is uponus, yet more fearful and tyrannical thanthe first reign of terror during the Ad-minstration of the elder Adams, butwe must not quail before the minionsof despotism. The Queen of Eng-land could not retain her throne fortwenty-four hours, if she-attempted tosuspend the writ of habeas corpus, theright of the press to criticise the actsof her government, or suppress the free-dom of speech. And shall we, in thisfree State of Pennsylvania, have less lib--arty than they'? Shall we basely bow theknee to the iron heel of despotism, andconfess ourselves to be unworthy of theglorious heritage of freedom bequeathedto us, under the blessing of heaven, fromour patriot forefathers? No, never, neveris the response in every true heartedAmerican bosom. The Democracy as oneman, give an indignant negative to the in-terrogajive, and the conservative portionofourRepublican friends take up the fear-less response and say never—no, neverGentlemen of the Democratic Press, wehave an important duty to performin this al arming crisis of our publicaffairs. The Convention to-day will placecandidates in the field who must be elec-ted or all will be lost. If we dischargeour duty faithfully, they will be triumph-antly elected, and our noble old common.wealth will standforth to the admiring gazeof the world, "redeemed, regenerated anddisenthralled" from the tyranny that sur-rounds us. Some of us, in the past twoyears, have been threatened with per-sonal violence; others have been ruth-lessly dragged from their homes and imprisoned, and others again have lad theirprinting presses and type destroyed by ar, Cowardly Abolition mob. But these thingsare of the past, and they will not dare torepeat them when we elect a DemocraticGovernqr who will not only protect therights df the State against Federal aggres-sion, but the constitutional rights ot every;' citizen in the broad limits of the coin-monwealth. Let us be firm, therefore, inthe discharge of the duties devolving uponus, and a brighter day will dawn uponour beloved country on the second Tues-day of October next.
Again thanking you, gentleman, for thehonor you have conferred upon me, I shalldesist from any further remarks, so thatthe Convention may proceed with the bus-iness which called it together.The Convention then proceeded to ap-point a committee to prepare business,after which it adjourned to meet to-morrowmorning. About one half of the Demo-cratic papers of the State were represented. SUSQUEHA2iNA. Washington on Cowardice.In Washington's orderly book, which

HARRISBURG, Tune 18, 1863.
contains all the general orders he issned

The Democratic State Convention con- as Commander•is-chief of the Ameriun
eluded its labors last night about ten army, we find the following order, dated
,.0 clock, when a telegram to the Post, an- September 19th, I7;6: "Any soldier or

flouncing the nominations, was immedi• officer who upon the approach of, or an
ately placed in the hands of the operator attack by the enemy's forces, by land orwater, shall preemietoturndhois back and

here. 'But neither this telegram nor oneor two rrevions dispatches to you, in re- gfioreoilsohgebres ire-fienilbysho t,
411111014eatindatlaidwngard to the proceedings ofthe Convention, eiiiined to see this done, that the brave

are to be found in the Poet of to• A. arid gallant part of the army nip not fall
fall report of the Proceedings WIIB Bent to a sacrifice-14'111e baßemwartia• 1

to uay, ts-, n •
...

end retreat upcn IV aeningtuit, .... ~
.advance ado Alaryland iu the direction ulBaltimore, tt,.i., ktc. Uir wattle are keptcoi.stantly cii the rack here, and all we•have to 'cuheole ue for what we suffer isthe cm, aci:usheee that we have an imbecileWadi Repuldicau Administratioh, whichhue neither the ability to manage publicaffairs nor the honesty to let the peopleLwow the truth. Rather poor consolaLion.

Since yesterday the town has beenalive wtth gallaut volunteera and patrioticmilitiamen responding to the Governor'scall for troops to defend the Capital.—Though they way nbt be needed, theyare entitled to our gratitude for theirprompt reaponse to our Chiefhlagistrate'sappeal.
.Very few of the thousands who came tolie L'ouvnntion now remain in town. Mr.BARR, the tiurveyor General, who Lasbeen imielmigable in his exertions to putthe valuable books and papers of his °tri-ce beyond the reach of the 'Confederates,went t‘? PII;litdellohla LlllB afternoon. TheAudit..r general and the State 1reasurer inre :till here.

St'dyt EIIASNA,P. S -- Since writing the forgoing a tele-gram has been I ecrived from Chambers-berg, announcing that the Confederates inheavy force are about to re occupy thatplace. ltut I presume ou will receivethe unwelcome news by telegraph longenough before this letter can reach youby mail.

The New Rebel Campaign.The news from the Pennsylvania borderis extremely meagre ; and regarding themovements of Lee's main body we yetknow nothing whatever. We get not aglimpse of their general purpose, or thespecial end they propose to attempt. Wehave no new engagements to report -110additional towns captured. The rebelshold Winchester, Martinsburg, and Shen-herdtown, in Virginia, and our troopslately at Harper's Ferry are reported tohave crossed the Potomac arid occupiedMaryland Heights, which command theFerry ; the rebels also hold Williamsport,(at which they probably crossed theriver,)and .HRgerstown, in Maryland ; ar.d thefarthest point their cavalry have reachedin Pennsylvania is the town of Chsambers•burg. The startling reports we had onTuesday and Wednesday of the over-whelming masses of rebels that were filinginto the State ofPennsylvania, appears tohave been greatly exaggerated, and weshould think, after gifting all accounts,that the force of rebel ialantry that hascrossed the Potomac is very limited. Ateach of a belle (keen widely-apart points,it is thought that Lee is aiming directly atthat point, and that all manceavres in theother directions are but feints. Pittsburghin the West and Harrisburg in the East,are each auticipating the advent of therebel army, while Hooker's army in thefront of Washington, and Baltimore in itsrear, are none the less on the alert for it.In the meantime, the most plausible the-oryof the whereat) Juts of Lee's army, isthat which places it in the vicinity ot theBall Run Mountain, perhaps atRot en.though it may have pushed units highas Manassas Gap and into theShenandoahValley. It is quite posed!. le that Lee,when hestruck in a Northwesterly direc-tion, had a purpose of making for Man-assas Junction, with intent of getting be-tween Hooker'i army and Washington,and attack one or the other of these,forcesbefore they got over their surprise, orcould get themselves set for battle. Butif so, Hooker's equally rapid march fromFalmouth to Bull Ron, prevented this ;and by this march, the latter officer plant-ed himself in aposition where he can co-operate with all the troops in front cfWashington, and can receive reinforce.ments from all points with the greatestadvantage. This march of Hooker mayhave completely disarranged Lee's origi-nal plans, and compelled him to projectan enterprise quite different from thatwhich he set forth to accomplish. Thatenterprise would be most likely to be oneinto Maryland analogue to which kq attempted last year.—N. y Thom- -

Pennsylvania.
In one sense, too, the indignity to Penn•Sylvania is undeserved, for the State hasfurnished her full share of soldiers whoare even now at posts of danger, in everyfield of operation, wherever rebel armiesare confronted and the gage of b tttle giv.en. And there is abundant additionalreason for deep personal sympathy withGovernor Curtin. No Executive in theloyal States has exceeded him in thepromptness and cordiality of his co-oper-ation with the National Government du.'ring the war. And not one of them hasexhibited a more active interest in thewelfare of the soldiers. Few, indeed,have done as much to render the interestfelt in them at home, and the sick andwounded soldiers resigned, by frequentvisits to them in hospitals, and ostfulloto all their wants.mSuch isGovernor Curtin's record, and who canrefuse him sympathy, now, or withholdthe prayer that Pennsylvania's capitalmay be saved from the humiliation thatseems impending over it at present ?—.NY. Times.

UPI-CARBONATE OF SODA PILLSLa from the Laboratory of Professor Brooke-don. London. Correct ACIDITY Or THESTOMACH, produced from whatever comps, andremoves the effects of DISSIPATION ANDLATE HOURS more speedily and effectuallythan anyother preparation.Forsale by SAMUEL JOHNSTON,:104 corner Fourth an 3 Smithfield streets.LIQII/D STOVE POLISH
The /Saki and Cheapest Article is Use,It needs no mixing.it has no smell whatover.It produces no di. t or dust.Tt preserves from rustIt produces a Jet black polish.lt requires very little labor.SIMON JOHNSTON.earner Smithfield and VourtbstreetHENRI' W. BEAUMONT NCO.

DRALERSForeign Brandies, Wines and Gins.Aigo, Blackberry, Raspbrry, Wild Chem% and(finger Brandies, Old /donongbabela. Rye, andother Whiskies , JamaicaRum, ita.iLiberty Street,OppositeFourth street.

ro
PITTSBURGH, PA.Ratak. Taverna.and Familial. eapplia4 atmoderate pfitsfor Qat.mr/1474

t`khitsu:.,lhesinkwithagreatstink.' Gen.W. came back determined to expose thefliulis of certain commanders, but found• that they Lad turned over a new leaf, andhe remains infect. lie slates. r mong otherthings, that Carlota! Johnson's division,which wag roused so early in the day, wasfalsely posted, according to orders, andthat when the attack began he (Willich)4,11,1 at headquarters protesting against theposition which the troops held. He com-pares the Government and the rebel con-federacy to a great elephant kicking andstriking a dog biting
d
at

until 'his feet.de ele
Hethinks thate war cannct en-phant gets mad and drives the dog into acorner and tramples de life out ob de damb hat,' "

Rebel MarylandersKilled,Wound-ed and Captured.0n Friday afternoon two detachmentsfrom the m mpanies of Captain Raisin andRobert Smith, numbering ',ll men, in therebel service, fell into an ambuscade onthe road between Berryville arid Winches-ter, the majority of whom were either kil-led, wounded or taken prisoners. Tlt ap-pears from information rz.ceived from theprisoners who reached Baltimore on Sunday, that a reconnoisance was made of theroad, which returned and reported allclear. The detachment in question werethen sent out to do picket duty, and whilegoing up theroad at a gallop, they were fir-ed upon by 2 Companies of Union infantryands section ofartillery, which were waiting in ambush in the woods on the road-side. Capt. Raisin's detachment was in ad-vance, and, on the first fire, Captain R.fell wounded, who, together with privatesClem. Brooks, John Savage, Robert Cor-nick and Krauss, also wounded, wastaken prisoner. Joseph West and Rich-ard Harwood, are known to have beenkilled, and T. ltohey and Thomas Sewellare supposed to have been killed. Sev.Several of the prisoners are Baltimoreans, and were visited by their 'friendsyesterday, at Fort McHenry. The motherofyoung Hanna heard of his' arrival, andwent on board the ferry boat as they werecrossing to Locust Point. The meetingwas a most affecting one, after a long ab-sence. Of the ninety-two, it is supposedthat twenty five were killed and wounded,twenty nine were taken prisoners, andonly thirty-eight escaped. The prisonerswill be sent to Fortress Monroe for ex-change.
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NEW GOODS

JUST OPENED AT TEE STORE OF

DRESS GOODS
OF THE NEWEST STYLES

SACQUES, CIRCULARS,
LACE MANTILLAS,

Points With Capes,
TWO CASES FAST OOLORED PRLICT3.

NEW DiaAINAS AT 25c18
FRENCH LAWNS AT saute,

BEAUTIFUL OR GAUDY

BUY TOUR GAITERS
BUY YOUR GAITERS.

BUY YOUR GAITERS.
AT NO 15 At NO 15

FIFTH SFRICET, FIFTH STB..ENT.D. S. DIFFENBAOHNIL
MEDICAL.

H. SING.—LATE SIIRGEON. INthe Army. Treats all diseases.Office No. 98 Fourth Street,
NEAR WOOD.Noquesticns asked. Care guaranteed : privateconsulting rooms. Charges mcderate and con-, ultation free. Patients visited in City or in.thecountry.

Special attention Paid to Surgery. Midwifery.diseases of women and children.0111:e open each thy from 8 o'clock in themorning. until 9 at night.Sunday trout 9 to 101-2 in the morning.P. 0. A ddress. Box 1239, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Dr.K. has had twenty years experience in his profes-/ion.
This is to certify, that I have been & married •man for thirteen sears, during which time,wife never bore any children, and in less thantwelve months, after consulting Dr• Ring shepresented me a fine healthy HOD.11110;d1w

COL. H. KIDD..W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.

Rave justreceived a large and superior assort-ment of

MISSES AND CHILDRENS,
BAL MORALS. BUTTON BOOTS.

EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND.
LACE GAITERS.

PATENT LEATHER. KID,AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS.
MOROCCOAND KID BOOTS. Ar.Which they are selling at very low prim.

A 811
NOTOES Arc. at

HER RAID AFTEIII BOOTSBBaORLAND'S 98 BARRET ST.t as I have received a very large etock otj
MEN'S. WOMENZ

ML93EB. CHILDRENS.
BOYS AND YOUTHS.

with a eall.epared toI am prfurnish all who Giver roeRemember at
CHEAP CASH DORIANDPS.

Jal3 98 Market stree
STORE.

t, 2d doorfrom Fifth.
.1 ALCORN'S EXPRIDALEAVES ENOS ON THE ARNIVAAof the Mail train then Pittelinnth. en the,Pittseurab, Fort Wane and Chicago MailwarCompany. forNew C,allUe. /Seive.l% Naartikas aldelleo.dela ond...
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onorters,Abdominal eupporten,
••mill burvorters,Riggs' Hard Rubber Truss,FRENCH, ENGLISH' and-AMERICAN TRUSSES Ingreat varietyAn experienced Physician always in attendance.SYRINGES BR.AST PUMPS.NURSING BOTTLFA'. BANDAGES. dte.,At the Pittsburgh Drug House,

TOR HENCE & BI'GABII,
A POTHXCAcorner of Fourth and Marketsts , Pittsb

B/Eg,

urghiul2:dlye.

LIUGUS & BACKE,

In pieces from 7 to 12 Yards, selling at isworth 20ets.,
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BTREAT,
OW OPENING A SPLENDIDeiTOCK OF

New Spring Dress Goods
New Spring Shawls;
New Silks, all eolors;
New Foulard Silks;
New Chintzes, and a fall as-ori-ent of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
WHICH HE WILL SELL
CHEAP FOR CASH.

arpets, Floor Oil Cloths &c

-AT INE-

NEW CARPET STORE

M'FARLANO, COLLINS & CO
71 &13 FATFTTI STREET

Between the Post le Bice and DispatchBuilding. W. J. 80lINTZ

WE NOW HAVE
purcRECEIVEaDg eat

OURnew stock, just hased at re-dhsetion from • prices of hist Opting, compraingmost extensive and complete assortment ofeverydescription of goads in our line, which we offer forsale at a very small advance on cost.TWEeNTYop-oFsIVE sPlEßhisokLEsB mthTEn N'thesame goods arenow selling for in New York andPhiladelphia.

csanhosolvSpRINGs- el OLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTESILTCertiirates of Indebtatbaess, Qua:tarsal!tars Carttfiadtag,-FEIHIS DELIGHTFUL FURRIER RE-.X sort, immallately.on the line of the Cen-tral P. e. B,:, located on the Summit r t the Alle-gheny Mountains,2800 ieet above the level ofthe sea. will be open_for-the-receptionorvisitorson the 10th. of Jane. 1868. and will be keptopen until the first of 'OccobertThe water and air-at this point possess supe-rior attractions. The.analyses made in the la-boratory of Professors Booth, Garrett. and Ca-mac, ofPhiladelphia, show the exist,nce ot valuable mineral elements, the waters ofsome cf thesprings being of theironor ohalybeate class, andand others containing saline or aperient salts.Pare mountain water abounds: and the guestswill also be supplied with mineral waters fromother springs. such as blue Lick. Bedford andSaratoga Waters.Ample hieilities for bathing have been provi-ded. new plunge and dimes baths erected, andMot and Cold Baths am at all times be ob-tained.The grounds. walks, a-a.. have been highly im-proved. and are of a varied and picturesquecharacter.There is at Cresson Springs, a Te'rapli °theeand two daily malls from Philadelphia andPittsburgh. and intermediate points.Excursion Tiakets can beobtained at the offmeidea Pennsylvania Railroad Company..Forfurther information aoply to
,___ 4E6. W. MULLENhillalza waggon Springs. Cambria Co. lia._ _

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other government securities, bought byW,

* CO.,II1115;6rod Woos street, cornerof-Third.
pvtue SODA ASIt AND POT ASH

PIIRE SODA ASH AND POT ASTI.PuDEOnA ASH AND POT ASH,PIMP. SODA ASH AND POT Asir,At Deduced Prices,At Deduced Pelee%At Deduces' Prices.At .Toseph Fleming's Dragnt -Store,Joreph Fleming's Drug htors.t Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.,Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets,
•
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gthre ane far sa
801 buihe

le
ls priato yellow shallot/ Corn. in

JAMBS A. YETZSIt.earlier Marketmil let e'rect.SUPERIOR TRUSSES ANDSHOULDER BRACES,Superior Truses and Shoulder Dram;Superior Tru.sta and Shoulder Braces,tuPerior I.lmsee and eitteutder Braces.All the veinal:o'e Patentidediciees,All thevalnable Patent medicines.All thevaluable Patent Medieinee.At tho Lowest Price,At the Lowest Price,At Joseph Flenring'l Prue Store,At Joseph Fletninee brim store,Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.Corner of•the Diamond and Market Street&Jun

-IWO/NEWS, MDR REELED CON-' w grim gaiters for 90cts

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE.
Meats fine boots, forAt Concert Hall Shoe Store

THE
WHEELER - & WILSON

Sewing* Machine•Miik tledionaheeltilHf" all Shoe Store.
Was awarded a

•3 Canasta examine these goods forYttosselves. HEST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL,
62 Fifth street,j4,0

-AT THH-

WWILL 'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND,
where all the Machines of

EUROPE AND AMERICA
REMOVAL.

F, BARDEEN BAR BERIOVJEIIPCoM Smithfield street. below ihe GirardBow% w N0.145 Filth street opposite the Courtnous% ap2l:tf.

were in compalition

. .Also, atthe Indudrial Rypcsition,,Parls„ France,andat every - s

.
,UnitedStates FairGIC.NG T'S FINE LINEN NEIHITS

I OR ONEDOLLAR AND A HALF,
Mum,. SILK, MERINO AND COTTON

U.NDERSHIRTS ANDDRAM RES:
OKLITLIMES'S AND YOUTHS

' . TRAVKLIbIISHIRTS ;

TEANAND-LINEN DRAWERS;
:LINEN.STERG ANDENAMELED

SHIRT COLLARS:*Tli S, SCARFS, STOCKS. SUSPENDERS, &a.0 )110151 AND MERINO HOSIERY:

- - .
at which rowing Machines have heen'exkibiLed.The Principal Companies making Seaing.dkr•thinks are W heehr dt Wilson. L -2&., zinger &Co. andOvver & Baker. Of the machimea madetherewereaold during theYear last reported: ;By WheelerIty singer dic C 0................ .....By Graverdic Baker 10,21h0Showing WIIRELER & WILSON'r sake to he:,double there .fany other Sewing brachia* Com-pany in the country,

OFFICE. 77 BOTH SpUIENT.2IITaBITROIL
,This Alachine makes the *LOCK STTTCII" •and nu., highest on aceountof.theelartioit.r,nermanbeauty" and'Creneral '.tlystrubltnessofthe shaheg when doze, and the wide wireor keep', lication (Report or the Aintrinimin-atitutt. New York.] inlBl,kwti.

GLOVESIJ UMWAND CHILDREN'S
SIMMERFURNISHING GOODS

At *mostmoderate Decal.at
• ,MSOIXODI & GELYDE.o.7l3'Market Street,

in 10 BetweenFourthend the Dlatnand.

GENTS
FINE.FRENCH CALF.BOOLS,

Setrod and made on Plamer LastCall and examineat

DIFFENBACHE4'S.
16,Fifth 'treat.

ELSINGBITRG EFRAPE wV LT VAN 9,1099N15MA FEWvisas02- 19., os ads Tatsabl/SinWrit 92 Artier dbitem;ou :APJai
KNOX,29Fifth street.

. .

' /(10 beastsPotatos In store atimm.r...d!be sale
inls Oeaser at/Wier:.

MILITARY NOTICES,
(kTo ARMS! TO A RMS !—A IftPW. 04VALtcY REGINIENT TO B FORS,EDl—The raft of this Regiment will be open(from this day until the ranks are filled with Y.emits for the defense of our cityand homes. Aable-bodied Irishman and others who wish to jotthis Reriment, are requested to enroll thenames.. The pincers to be ceeted when the Regment i completed. at No. 6, Wood demo.

late ALLEN,arid ADJUTANT ZENAS FISH. of the itVirginia Regiment, will be in attendance.'jal6.tf

B4TTERY A. ATTENTION!—Awho der nrolled their .narnes in thi.00Rtpany areored to meetat U3O GOVERNDAM ,0 1' Lot. where the guns are Parked, neall jaunt streetBridgaat 10a.m. NAreeial busines:tll7 WM. ifErCALF,'Llellt. Could's%
HAMPTON'S 111 A T T E R T--TNIMen Wanted to enlist in Hampton's Belton ;Also recruits ,for any.Peankyleania Batter'r Lteinnacnt in the Field. vAl'!y'to MIXT. A,. N. HARBOURS.6- -t Girard House.

PITTSBURGH BATTERY-
IlnitliititsituPillED IS AUTHOR-Izod to t toruit a company or

~leld Artillery

DURINGEFRNFE, and to oontinnte lIE WAR.
ortnnity is now offered to the

ao_desiring to sorra their country, in:ttra-tive branch of the military ter-

.rament Bounty ofjloo will be paid toad man, and full Pay, tutmatenes.d.c.,will be allowed from the date of
•manta have also been made for fur-Abalatenee and quarters immediately, if

member, Conscripted menare allowednobad all advantages of the aeryiee ere lathe volunteer,
PPI7 at Wilkins Hall. thlid floor, Pitts.

JUN P. GLASS, Commanding,
PICE CQIS.IIISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE. U. S. A, IPittsburgh. J ane 18th, 1603.Q. EALED PROPOSALS WILL BERE •Q. calved at this office until 12 81. cn blondes'.June22d, 1563, ftr deliveryat this post at suchtimes anti in ouch 'mad,.aas the underaignedmay regture. The fallowing articles. viz:150 One hundred and fiftyBarrels Mesa Pork.28,n00 Twenty-eight thousand pounds ofBacon.(clear sidesno Two hundred andfifty Bushels NavyJOAO Ten thousandpounds 13,100 BeanstclA)o Eifillt thousand pounds lila Coffee. Roast-ed and Grotmd15,000

Sugar
Fifteen thousand pounds New Orleors1,000 Otte thousand gallons eidar Vinegar1,250 Twelve hundredand fifty poundsAdaman-tine Candles4,000 Four thousand pounds Rosin Soap6.: Sixty- two bushelsSalt700 Leven hundred hurlsell Potatoev.51,000 buy-four thousand pounds Fresh Berl,necks and shanks to bo excluded, all to bePaaka

of the
bbest Qlllity.ges to e•iecure and plainly marked withnet weightand 'are and no charges thereon al -krared. Separate bide will be received for FreshBeef andfor all the other articles above counter -aced collectively, Each bid must be accompani-ed b, itguaranty far the execution cf a toatractin rasa the bide be accapted, and goad and stunmeta security will berequired for the dus par.fTunnies thereat Blankforms of bidsand guar-antees may be procured on application at thisoffice per onally or by letter or telegraph.Proposals by firma -mu t name all the parties tosuch firms.

The proposals ofbidders not in conformity tothe above requirements will not be considered.• Bidders must be present when the bide areopened.
The right to r jectall Wile is s eacrved. •Bide to be endorser,.Proposals for Subsistence Store., :

JAMBS B. CLOW,

1

Ca tarn and Commlreary oftiubsi,.tence.ll. 0. A.Office CornerPena St; and Garrison.Alley.jel7-td

BANKING HOUSES.Great .Itednetion in Prices' .-------------____

IRA B NPVAY :41t.Late of; thefirm W. H. Williams & C0..)..BANS. SUS,SO. 75 FOURTH STREET*Next door to the Mechanics Belli.
DZALZE*IGOLD, SILVER. BANKNon's. EXCHANGand all classes of Governmentlleemitips.alvEL3md

R. intimICOUNTZ & MERTZ,BANKERS,
No. H 9 Wood St., Second doo aboveFifth _Street,.BALERS IF FOILEIGNANDDomesticBrokange, Coin; Bank Botta. and Govern-ment iseonrites. Colltetions promptly attendedto.

apl/


